Principal’s Message

Thankyou Janice

It is with sadness that we say goodbye to Janice Williamson as she is moving away from the area. Janice has organised the canteen for many years with an enthusiastic and happy approach to everything that she does.

You are invited to join us in the school rose garden next Monday afternoon at 3pm to say goodbye to Janice and thank her for the wonderful job that she has done. Parents attending are asked to bring a small plate of food.

NAIDOC Public Speaking State Finals

Issaiah and Preston will be travelling to Sydney to participate in the NAIDOC Public Speaking State Finals next Monday. We are extremely proud of their achievement and wish them the best of luck.

Regards, Theresa

---
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Class Notes

Kindergarten

This week in maths we are looking at modelling numbers to thirty, adding to ten, shapes and mass. Please keep encouraging your children to go on mathletics and do activities when they can.

Children's sight words this week are red, out and be. Our spelling sounds for this week are ou and ow as in our and now as well as oy as in boy.

Scripture and Assembly are this week on Wednesday afternoon.

This Thursday is Grandparents Day, children are doing an activity that will then involve their grandparent or parent on the day. If you could please send in the RSVPs before Thursday this would be greatly appreciated.

Monday is kindergartens library day, it was great to see more children with their library books. Unfortunately there are still a lot of books overdue, so please send them in as soon as you find them, they don't need to come in on Monday. I still have town library registration sheets in the classroom if anybody is looking to borrow from the library over the holidays.

This Friday is Kinder Transition, like last transition, some current kinder and year 5 children will be in the classroom to help with transition and the remaining children will go to the year five classroom.

Gala DVDs and photos are still available in the office for purchase.

Leaders this week are Rylee and Molly.

Happy Birthday to Roqaya who celebrates her 6th birthday on the 31st.

Year 1 / 2

This week all students in the class will be involved in the annual testing of students academic progress. This involves testing Reading, Spelling and Mathematics.

Please remember we are celebrating Grandparents Day this Thursday. We would love to see lots of Grandparents visit the classroom and enjoy a morning tea with the students.

The spelling focus this week is the 'oo' sound as in moon and screw. Yesterday the spelling list was sent home before the students had seen it as we completed the annual spelling test yesterday.

This week students need to complete Unit 27 in the Maths Homework book.

This week so far we have looked at alliteration in tongue twisters. The students have also been creating their own simple sentences with alliteration.

Thank you to all students who sent in items for the class shop. It has been a great success and the students have investigated different combinations to make a certain amount using coins.
It's great to see students attempting procedures at home and recording the process. Henry, Safi and Taleisha have all baked at home and have shared these procedures with the class.

Yesterday, we enjoyed a visit from the Enviromentors group during which the students learnt about the precious resource, water. The students learnt about the water cycle and how to be waterwise.

This week we are learning words that have the oy, oi phoneme and eer, ear, ere phoneme.

Please come and join us for Grandparents day on Thursday at 10.30am. The students have been writing about their grandparents and special people in their lives.

Good luck to Blake as he presents his speech at the Lion’s Club debate today.

We have assembly this week.

Our class leaders are Joel and Angus

Happy birthday to Jayden who celebrates his birthday on Thursday.

This week in Year 3/4 …

Monday - Enviro Mentors class sessions
Tuesday - Lion’s Debate and Art (Mrs Fraser)
Wednesday - Scripture and Assembly
Thursday - Grandparents Day Celebrations and Library/Geography (Mrs Liston)

Our spelling focus for this week is oy oi in boy coin and eer ear in deer ear. In maths we will be working on writing and ordering numbers, contracted multiplication, identifying patterns on a hundreds chart and ordering and rounding decimals, investigating 3D nets and cross-sections and using the gram and recording the decimal notation of length in measurement.

This week spelling homework and word activities will continue and for maths homework the children are being encouraged to continue to learn their times tables. This week the focus is on learning the 6x table facts. This Friday as explained the children will complete their Maths Plus mentals as part of our classroom program.

PLEASE REMEMBER to restock with stationary supplies - pencils, pens, rubbers, rulers and especially glue. Although it is Term 4 the children still require these items to use to complete classroom activities.

Once again if you have any question or concerns please feel free to drop by the classroom.
Class Notes

Year 5

Claire Ross

What a fantastic week we had last week on the excursion. Please see photos and stories further in the Kalori. The students must be congratulated for their behaviour and enthusiasm on the excursion. It was a pleasure to take them away for the week. A huge thank you to Geoff Roulston our fabulous bus driver and Teneal Jones for coming and helping us. A great week for us all! We hope you didn’t miss us too much.

This week we welcome Ericka McMullen to our classroom. Miss McMullen is a third year placement student from Charles Sturt University and will be with us in Year 5 for the next five weeks as a part of her Bachelor in Primary Education.

The Australian Prime Ministers projects are due on Friday to Mrs Liston. Please finish these this week and have them handed in on Friday.

Good luck to Drew & Tayla who competed in the Lions Club Debate today with Sheri and William as well as Kyle who participated in the public speaking section.

Choir will now be held at Wednesday lunchtime instead of Monday afternoon.

As the weather warms up please ensure all students are bringing plenty of water to school. Students are allowed drink bottles with water in class and are encouraged to refill these throughout the day.

We look forward to welcoming all our Grandparents on Thursday for our very special Grandparents Day. Please come along to our classroom and see all our hard work on display.

This Friday, year 5 are looking forward to working with their Kinder buddies at the Kindergarten transition morning.

Have a good week.

Year 6

Theresa Kane

We are all back and a little tired after our excursion but we had a great time and we were the best behaved students in all the venues we visited. Our teachers and school should be very proud of us. Thank you to our parents and families who assisted us and made it possible to go on our excursion.

Good luck to those students debating in the Lion’s Club competition today. A class debating competition is being organised for the remainder of the term with two teams debating each week.

A reminder that the Prime Minister projects are due this Friday. Speeches will commence in class.

Congratulations for the excellent attitude toward homework this term. Students are working toward a special treat in week 10 if they complete all homework tasks on time.

In class work continues on our novel and students are currently working on our third task, which is a representation task reflecting the novel so far. There will be some time allowed in class for research on Prime Ministers and on representation task.

We look forward to seeing as many grandparents as possible on Thursday.
HENTY PRESCHOOL OPEN DAY
Monday 10th, 17th & 24th November. 9.30am to 10.30am.
Come & meet our experienced staff & take a tour of the Preschool.
All enquiries to Abi Meyer, 02 69 293472

HENTY HALLOWEEN TRICK OR TREAT
Friday 31st October, strictly from 7 to 9.30pm.
To register your house as a stop or to advise of your children participating, please speak to Debbie Klemke, 02- 69 293262 or 0428 896 330

HENTY MILO IN2CRICKET 2014-15
Saturday mornings at The Henty Showground from 9.30am to 11.30am.
Cost $50.00, includes all activities & In2Cricket participant pack.
All enquiries to Mark White, 0419 252 380

HENTY SWIMMING CLUB
Registration Dates & Grading Monday 17th & Wednesday 19th November from 4 to 5.30pm.
First training Wednesday 26th November.
Cost- $20 per swimmer. Enquiries to Debbie Klemke or Nicole Edwards.

FUTURE & HOPE CHRISTIAN FESTIVAL
Saturday 1st November at “Coolbaroo” Farm Shed, Ladysmith
Gates open 6pm. Main event 7.30pm to 9.30pm
Speakers, live bands, singing & children’s movie
Free dinner of roast lamb cooked on coals Fijian style.
Contact: Linda Metcalf 0458 342 045 www.coolbaroofarm.com

GREATER HUME SHIRE HENTY POOL OPENING HOURS
Pool hours from 8th November to 21st December
Henty: Mondays to Friday 3.30pm to 7.00pm (Closed Tuesdays)
Weekends from 2pm to 7pm
Admission charges: Adult $3.50, Children, students & pensioners $2.50, Spectator $1.50
Season Ticket Prices: Family $160.00, Adult $90.00, Child $50.00, Family Pensioner $110.00, Single Pensioner $50.00
Seasons tickets available from all pools & Council offices.
ASSEMBLY
There will be an assembly tomorrow.

HATS ARE TO BE WORN IN TERM 4—NO HAT, PLAY IN THE SHADE
Many children have been coming to school without a hat, so please make sure that your child brings a hat to school everyday.

FOR SALE
GALA NIGHT DVD’S
DVD’s of the show $10.00 each
DVD’s with show photos $10.00 each
If you would like to purchase one of each $17.00
Money is to be handed in when order is placed.

CANTEEN
Michelle Lieschke and Julie Milton have volunteered to assist in Janice’s position for the remainder of the year. We urgently require additional workers. Please contact the office if you are able to assist.

TERM 4 ROSTER
27.10.14 Allison Baldock
3.11.14 Saja Redha
10.11.14 Simone Brown
17.11.14 Parent Needed
24.11.14 Julie White
1.12.14 Saja Redha
8.12.14 Sandy Newton
15.12.14 Nicole Edwards
Students in year 3,4,5 & 6 have expressed interest in competing in our annual tennis tournament. We will kick off the tournament this Friday. Students will compete in a 3/4 division or a 5/6 division. Mrs Liston & Miss Ross will pull names from a hat for the draw this week. Please bring your racquet on Friday, school racquets will also be available. Good luck.

More details next week about school swimming and the intensive swimming program.

Kindergarten Transition
The next Kinder transition session will be held this Friday 31st October. All children intending to commence kindergarten in 2015 are encouraged to attend the transition sessions. Please contact the school if you have further enquiries.

Choir
Choir will be held at school during lunch every Wednesday commencing tomorrow. This will allow students to complete after school activities that commence in the Summer months.

Active After School
Active After School commenced last week and will continue every Tuesday of the term.

GIRLS SUMMER SCHOOL UNIFORM ORDERS
Please come into the office for an order form if you would like to order a new summer school dress.
Cost: $45.00

School Choir - Wednesday lunchtime
If you are interested in participating in School Choir, please indicate below:
Name of Child: ________________________________
Parent Signature: ________________________________

Active After School– Tuesdays Term 4
If you wish for your child to participate in AAS, please indicate below:
Name of Child: ________________________________
Parent Signature: ________________________________
COMMUNITY NEWS

Application for Year 7 selective high school placement in 2016 – Government schools

New from 2014 - No paper application forms are printed - applications are online only - Applications WILL NOT be accepted after 18 November

Parents must apply online at www.schools.nsw.edu.au/shsplacement

Applications for entry in 2016 can be made online between 14 October 2014 and 17 November 2014

All applicants are required to sit the Selective High School Placement Test to be held on Thursday 12 March 2015.

Free Demonstration, Learn how to make authentic Italian meatballs & Vegetarian style

Venue: Henty Library on Wednesday 5th November, from 10am to 12pm.

Cost: $5.00   Bookings Essential: 02 69 293 770

Free Kittens Available

Melissa Male has six kittens to give away. There are a mixture of colours available.

Please contact Melissa on 02—69 293 376 or 0431 356 890

Please enjoy the photo's throughout the Kalori of the Year 5/6 excursion. They certainly looked like they had a wonderful time!!